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Abstract  

Background: Telomere length and telomerase activity are  
crucial for cancer initiation and the survival of tumors. Tel-
omere length is maintained by telomerase in 90% of human  
cancers, while 10% of cancers use an alternative mechanism  
of telomere lengthening termed (ALT). Another mechanism  

for Cancer cells is through activating or up-regulating the  
normally silent human TERT gene (hTERT) that encodes  
telomerase.  

Aim of Study:  The aim of the present study was to assess  
the effect of a SNP in TERT gene rs2736098 on telomere  
length, furthermore, a study was conducted to investigate  
whether the changes of median values of Relative Telomere  
Length (RTL) is related to a SNP genotype.  

Patients and Methods:  The study was conducted on a  
total number of 100 patients, subdivided into two groups HCC  

and HCV groups. SNP was measuring using Taqman probe  
on step-one real time PCR.  

Results:  It was found that homozygous GG genotype in  
SNPrs2736098 was high in both HCC and HCV comparing  
to heterozygous GA genotype and variant AA genotype.  
Moreover, the frequency of the SNP rs2736098 G allele  
compare to A allele was higher in HCV than HCC 82% versus  
76% respectively.  

Conclusion:  There was no statistical significant difference  
observed on comparing a SNP rs2736098 in HCC and HCV  
groups and there was no statistically significant association  
was found (p=0.69) when we investigated whether the changes  
of median values of RTL is related to a SNP genotype.  
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Introduction  

HEPATOCELLULAR  cancer is the sixth most  
common cancer and the third leading cause of  
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death worldwide. It has a poor prognosis and the  
overall survival rates are 3-5%. HCC has a mortality  
rate of 9.1% of global cancer [5] . In Egypt, HCC  
is the second most common cancer in men and the  
sixth most common cancer in women and it was  
reported that HCC accounts for about 4.7% of  
chronic liver disease with a remarkable increase  
in this proportion from 4.0% to 7.2% over the last  
decade [12] . This rising incidence may be due to a  
high prevalence of HCV and its complications.  
HCV infection is the main etiology of liver cancer  
in about 40-50% of cases [12] .  

Chronic infection with Hepatitis C virus is  
considered one of the major causes of liver cirrhosis  
and HCC. It affects 130-170 million people world-
wide with high prevalence reported in Egypt [8] .  
Egypt has one of the highest rates of HCV (~15%)  

worldwide [6] .  

Telomeres consist of repetitive sequences  
(TTAGGG) located at the ends of eukaryotic chro-
mosomes which protect the integrity of genomic  
DNA [2] . Telomere length is maintained by telom-
erasein 90% of human cancers,while 10% of can-
cers use an alternative mechanism of telomere  
lengthening termed (ALT) [4] . Telomere shortening  
is a hallmark of cirrhosis and the main risk factor  
for the development of liver cancer through up-
regulation of hTERT gene that encodes telomerase  
[14] .  

Telomeres protect chromosome ends from fu-
sion and from being recognized as sites of DNA  
damage. Telomeres dysfunction arises from a crit-
ical shortening of telomeres in normal somatic  
cells during progressive cell divisions elicit DDRs  
that trigger cellular senescence [1] .  
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Progressive shortening of telomere length may  
lead to senescence, apoptosis and oncogenic trans-
formation of somatic cells which affects health  
and the life span of an individual [1] .  

Polymorphic variations such as Single-
Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) within several  
gene classes are considered to be important for  
regulation the length of telomeres and the higher  

order structure of the protein complex at the ends  

of linear chromosomes. Telomere maintenance  

genes are essential for maintaining genomic integ-
rity and stability [3] . There are five telomere main-
tenance genes that affect tumor progression in  
HCC patients (TERT, TRF1, TRF2, POT1, TEP1)  
[7] .  

Patients and Methods  

Study design:  

This is cross-sectional study conducted at the  
Tropical Medicine Department and Internal Med-
icine Departments, Cairo University during the  

period from October 2015 to December 2016. Two  

groups of patients were enrolled: Group 1 (HCC  

group) included 50 patients with mean age of 56.74  
±7.9, their diagnosis was based on their medical  

records and the presence of hepatic focal lesions  

diagnosed by abdominal ultrasound and confirmed  
by triphasic Computed Tomography (CT) according  
to American Association for the Study of Liver  

Diseases (AASLD) guidelines and there were also  

on top of HCV liver cirrhosis. Group 2 (HCV  
group) included 50 patients,their diagnosis was  

based on their medical records with mean age of  

55.38±8.9 years.  

A written informed consent obtained directly  

from each subject before data collection and after  

explanation of the study objectives and the study  

protocol was approved by the Institutional review  
board of Cairo University.  

Biochemical investigations:  
Blood samples were collected and investigated  

for serum Alanine Transaminase (ALT), Aspartate  
Transaminase (AST), Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP),  

total bilirubin, albumin, creatinine, Alpha Feto  
Protein (AFP), Prothrombin Time (PT) and pro-
thrombin International Normalized Ratio (INR),  
as well as complete blood count.  

Selection of Candidate Genes:  A SNP  
(rs2736098) was selected from telomerase reverse  

transcriptase for testing in this study. This SNP  

was chosen on the basis of previous reports of their  

association with the risk for HCC.  

Laboratory methods: DNA was extracted from  
whole blood treated with EDTA using Gene JET  
DNA blood Mini kit-thermo Fisher Scientific ac-
cording to the manufacturer's protocol. The con-
centration and purity of DNA were determined by  

measuring the absorbance at 260 and 280nm using  
NanoDrop 1 000A Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop  
Technologies, Waltham, MA). Genotype identifi-
cation was performed with Step One real-time PCR  
system (Applied Biosystems). Each PCR reaction  
mixture included: 5µL of the DNA, 10µl TaqMan  
Universal PCR Master Mix (2x), No AmpErase  

UNG, 1µl 20x working stock of SNP Genotyping  
Assay and 4µl DNase-free water to a final volume  

of 20µl using the following conditions: 95ºC for  
10min, 95ºC for 15 seconds min and 60ºC for 1min.  

The SNP was identified by their position and  

fluorescent color in each well according to the  

position of the tagged oligonucleotides. Genotype  
data was generated on the basis of the relative  
fluorescent intensities for a SNP. The Sequence  
Detection System (SDS) Software used the fluo-
rescence measurements made during the plate read  

to plot fluorescence (Rn) values based on the  

signals from each well.  

Statistical methods:  
Statistical analysis was done using SPSS for  

Mac, release 24 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY,  
USA). Numerical data were expressed as mean  

and standard deviation or median (25 th-75 th) as  
appropriate. Differences between groups are de-
tected using Student's t  and Mann-Whitney tests  
as appropriate. Qualitative data were expressed as  

frequency and percentage. Chi-square test or Fish-
er's exact test was used to examine the relation  

between qualitative variables. Correlations between  
variables were done using Spearman's correlation  

test. All tests were two-tailed. A p-value <0.05 was  
considered significant.  

Results  

Characteristics of the study population:  The  
baseline characteristics of the studied population  

in our study are shown in (Table 1).  

Genotype and Allele frequency and effects on  

the development of HCC:  

The patients with homozygous GG genotype  
in SNP rs2736098 was high in both HCC and HCV  
compared to heterozygous GA genotype and variant  
AA genotype, and G allele compared to A allele  
was higher in HCV than HCC (82% versus 76%).  

However, a SNP showed no statistically significant  
difference between the two groups in the allele  
and genotype distribution.  
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Table (1): Comparison of routine laboratory parameters of the studied groups.  
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Variables  HCC (n=50)  HCV (n=50)  p-value  

TLC X 103/µL  5.4 (3.8-8.1)  7.3 (5.2-10.2)  0.002  
Hb (gm/dl)  11 (9.6-12)  9.65 (8.5-10.6)  <0.001  
PLT X 109/L  129 (88.5-160)  123.5 (78.7-194)  0.926  
PT (sec.)  15.7 (14.1-17.5)  17.5 (14.9-22.2)  0.025  
INR  1.3 (1.2-1.5125)  1.4 (1.2-1.6)  0.297  
BUN (mg/dl)  28.5 (20-38.5)  42 (31-83)  <0.001  
Creat. (mg/dl)  0.9 (0.7-1.3)  1.25 (1-2)  0.002  
AST (U/L)  68.5 (48.7-94.2)  63.5 (39.2-97)  0.759  
ALT (U/L)  36.5 (21.7-51.2)  37.5 (19-51.7)  0.888  
T. Bil (mg/dl)  1.6 (1-4.15)  2.3 (1.35-7.05)  0.043  
D. Bil (mg/dl)  0.5 (0.3-1.7)  1.05 (0.4-2.95)  0.063  
Albumin (g/dl)  2.8 (2.2-3.1)  2.3 (2-2.9)  0.003  
ALP (U/L)  103 (72-183.2)  81.5 (59.5-102.2)  0.015  
GGT (U/L)  56 (38.2-110)  35 (26.7-80)  0.009  
AFP (ng/mL)  12.95 (5-99.3)  15 (4-51.2)  0.241  
HCV PCR (IU/ml)  101500 (76750-164250)  90000 (75000-119000)  0.339  

All data are presented as median (25th-75th).  
p-value <0.01 is moderately significant, p-value <0.001 is highly significant.  
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Fig. (1): Frequency distribution of rs2736098 genotypes in  
the two studied groups.  

Discussion  

Hepatocellular cancer is the sixth most common  
cancer and the third leading cause of death world-
wide. It has a poor prognosis and the overall sur-
vival rates are 3-5%. HCC has a mortality rate of  
9.1% of global cancer [5] . The Telomerase Reverse  
Transcriptase (TERT) gene encodes the catalytic  
subunit of telomerase, which mediates pleiotropic  
effects, including the regulation of senescence and  
proliferation and plays an important role in car-
cinogenesis [3] . This study attempts to clarify the  
genetic predisposition to HCC, focusing on the  
rs2736098 polymorphism. Because of its close  
association with telomere length, SNPs in TERT  
have been suggested as potential target genes for  
cancer therapy [10,11] . The rs2736098 (G>A) pol-
ymorphism, located in the second exon of TERT,  
is one of the most commonly investigated SNPs  
in the TERT gene, and its association with the risk  

of cancer was reported in various malignancies  
[13] . Although rs2736098 polymorphism leads to  
synonymous mutation or silent mutation, without  
amino acid changing (Asn305Asn), this SNP may  
influence telomerase activity and shorten telemere  
length because of the location within the gene  
regulatory elements and alteration of transcription  
factor binding [15,18] .  

A homozygous GG genotype in SNP rs2736098  
was high in both HCC and HCV compared to  
heterozygous GA genotype and variant AA geno-
type, and G allele compared to A allele was higher  

in HCV than HCC (82% versus 76%, p=). However,  
SNP rs2736098 showed no statistically significant  
difference between the two groups in the allele  
and genotype distribution.  

To obtain a clear association between TERT  
rs2736098 and cancer risk, several meta-analyses  
have been performed. The first meta-analysis was  
conducted by Zhang et al., in 2013 [17] , with 8  
studies consisting of 8,070 cases and 10,239 con-
trols. They claimed that no significant association  
was observed between TERT rs2736098 polymor-
phism and overall cancer risk.  

However, after stratified by ethnicity, a signif-
icantly increased risk of cancers was shown among  
Asians. In another meta-analysis with 12 studies  
including 10044 cases and 12480 controls, Wu et  
al., [16] found that there was a borderline significant  
increased overall cancer risk conferred by  
rs2736098 [16] . In addition, such increased cancer  
risk was more obvious among lung cancer, bladder  
cancer, hospital-base design and Asians. Moreover,  

in another published meta-analysis included 19  
studies with 12520 cases and 14968 controls. They  
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found that GA/AA variant could contribute to  

increased risk of overall cancer. Their stratification  

analysis revealed that such association was more  
significant in Asians, lung cancer and HCC [9] .  

In a study conducted by Zhang et al., [17] , four  
hundred patients with HCC and 400 non-cancer  
controls were genotyped to elucidate the potential  

association between TERT rs2736098 polymor-
phism and HCC risks. Compared with the controls,  
the patients with HCC had a lower frequency of  

G/G genotype (33.3% vs. 44.3%, p=0.001) and a  
higher frequency of G/A (51.5% vs. 39.5%, p=  
0.001). Allele genotypic frequencies in the patients  
differed from those of the controls (p=0.040). The  
data of this study rs2736098 [A] allele contributed  

significantly to HCC risk in female patients (OR=  

1.78, 95% CI, 1.17-2.72, p=0.007), patients with  
HCV infection (OR=2.89, 95% CI, 1.08-7.70, p=  
0.031), non-drinker patients (OR=1.32, 95% CI,  
1.06-1.65, p=0.015), and patients not affected by  

HBV (OR=1.77, 95% CI, 1.30-2.40, p<0.001) [17] .  

In a study conducted by Zhou et al., [19] , sub-
group analysis based on cancer type indicated that  
the TERT rs2736098 (G>A) polymorphism was  

associated with HCC, the heterozygous and dom-
inant genetic models supported an increased cancer  

susceptibility in the population carrying the  
rs2736098 A allele (GA vs. GG: OR=1.595, 95%  

CI=1.246-2.042, p=0.000; and GA/AA vs. GG:  
OR=1.494, 95% CI=1.123-1.987, p=0.006) [19] .  

Yet, some limitations still exist and thus cautions  
are needed before interpreting the results obtained  

from the current study. First, ethnicity and small  

sample size. Second, the variation in HCC etiology  
might be discount as significant between-study  
heterogeneity was observed in some comparisons.  
Third the lack of other important information like  
environmental factors, age, drinking status, and  

gene-environment interactions.  
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